TABLE OF CONTENTS Executive Summary
On December 4, 1997, the US Department of Energy (DOE), the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization of Japan (NEDO), and the Norwegian Research Council (NRC) entered into a Project Agreement for International Collaboration on CO 2 Ocean Sequestration. Government organizations from Japan, Canada, and Australia, and a Swiss/Swedish engineering firm later joined the agreement, which outlined a research strategy for ocean carbon sequestration via direct injection. The members agreed to an initial field experiment, with the hope that if the initial experiment was successful, there would be subsequent field evaluations of increasingly larger scale to evaluate environmental impacts of sequestration and the potential for commercialization.
Several specific objectives for the experiment were:
1. Validate computer models on the behavior of liquid carbon dioxide released in the deep ocean at a depth of about 800 -1000 meters; 2. Investigate carbon dioxide droplet plume dynamics through qualitative and quantitative methods; 3. Clarify the effects of hydrates on the dissolution of carbon dioxide droplets through qualitative and quantitative methods; 4. Trace the evolution of the carbon dioxide-enriched seawater by performing threedimensional mapping of velocity and acidity; and 5. Determine any biological impacts from the experiment.
After conducting a site selection study, Hawaii was approved as the experiment location for scientific and permitting reasons. The Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority (NELHA), a quasi-governmental research institution, operated a designated "ocean research corridor" at Keahole Point on the big island of Hawaii near the town of Kona where the experiment could be conducted. Further, the Pacific International Center for High Technology Research (PICHTR), located in Hawaii, was able to serve as general contractor for the project.
Several methods were considered for injecting the carbon dioxide into the ocean. These methods included injection from: (1) a vertical pipe attached to an oil platform; (2) a submerged tank; (3) a flexible pipe tethered to a moving ship; and (4) a pipe installed along the ocean floor. Initially, the last option was pursued. However, the CO 2 delivery concept was drastically changed in 2000, moving the CO 2 source from a shore-based facility (tank) to a floating ship. By moving offshore, rugged and environmentally sensitive shallower waters were completely avoided. Also, project execution could be envisioned at any time of the year, since high surf events only affect the near shore zone, while the exceptionally calm seas prevailing off Keahole Point offer no seasonal limitation. Moreover, the coiled tubing (and CO 2 discharge platform) would be recoverable from the outset, and the small infrastructure footprint on the seafloor would be minimized.
Problems arose in obtaining permits for the Hawaii experiment, so it was decided to develop a more flexible CO 2 delivery system that could be deployed quickly at different sites. The result was the Transfer Barrier Accumulator System (TBAS). In this system, liquid CO 2 is stored in a bank of transfer barrier accumulators that is lowered to the seafloor. A battery powered pump is used to flow ambient sea water into the accumulator bladders and displace the liquid CO 2 out into the ocean through an injector. The concept was able to meet most technical, cost, and scheduling requirements. The primary drawback was the limited storage capacity of CO 2 , due to the constraint that the weight and size of the bank of accumulators must not be excessive in order to ensure safe deployment and recovery. This limitation necessitated a reduction in the maximum flow rates that could be examined during the experiment.
The Norwegian Sea was chosen as the new experimental site and an experimental permit was obtained from the Norwegian State Pollution Control Authority (SFT). But under pressure from Greenpeace Nordic and World Wildlife Fund-Norway, the permit was later rescinded by the Norwegian Minister of the Environment, who sited uncertainties of governmental conventions-specifically the Oslo-Paris (OSPAR) Convention regarding waste discharge in the NE Atlantic-concerning large scale applications of ocean storage. The environmental impacts of the field experiment, itself, were never an issue, and the signatories to the OSPAR Convention later ruled that the Convention did not apply to the placement of CO 2 in the ocean for scientific purposes. However, by then it was too late to re-pursue a permit.
In parallel to the planning for the field experiments, a series of laboratory experiments on CO 2 droplets was conducted by project team members between 1998 and 2002. The primary objectives of these experiments were: (1) determine the dependence of liquid CO 2 droplet size on injection parameters (e.g., orifice diameter; nozzle geometry; jet velocity) under deep ocean conditions; (2) assess the potential impacts of hydrate formation on the field experiment; (3) evaluate the performance of multi-orifice nozzles and calibrate nozzles to be deployed in the field experiment; and (4) test injection system components and diagnostics. While these objectives address specific needs of the field experiment, the data obtained in the laboratory studies provide a wealth of fundamental information of general interest on liquid CO 2 jet instability and break-up, CO 2 hydrate formation and stability, and droplet dynamics.
The laboratory experiments were conducted in a number of facilities in the U.S. and Japan. The general configuration employed in the tests was a water tank into which liquid CO 2 or an analog fluid, such as silicone fluid, was injected. Field experiment injection system components and diagnostics were also deployed in these tanks for testing. The majority of experiments were conducted at four facilities: Additional research in support of CO 2 ocean sequestration included laboratory experiments to understand the behavior of droplet plumes, development of computer models to simulate the specific droplet plumes expected during the experiment, and computer simulation tools to help optimize plume surveying.
Several survey cruises were conducted to gather baseline data concerning physical, chemical, sedimentary, and biological oceanography for the potential injection sites. These cruises were Kona 1999 , Kona 2000 , and Norway 2002 . When it became apparent that permits would not be obtained for CO 2 injection within the time period set by the funding agencies, the field test moved from experiments on injected CO 2 to experiments on natural CO 2 . This cruise was conducted at Loihi, an underwater volcano located 34 km SE of the big island of Hawaii in December of 2002. This site was chosen because geothermal vents release CO 2 naturally, at rates of order 100,000 tonnes per year, affording a good opportunity to study the response of marine organisms to elevated levels of CO 2 .
The cruise focused on biological impacts, and included two main goals: 1) to observe the response of (trapped) animals forced to experience high levels of CO 2 , and 2) to observe the response of animals in the wild. The first objective was addressed using baited trap experiments in which amphipods were collected in the traps, exposed to the vent fluids for an hour and then returned to the ambient environment. The second objective was addressed using bait parcel experiments in which bait was placed both in and out of the vent, and the behavior of scavengers was observed. Supporting water chemistry, physical oceanography, and microbiology measurements were also collected throughout the cruise.
The first experiment showed that amphipods exposed to the plume became listless within a period of 5 to 10 minutes, but that they recovered quickly when removed from the plume. The second experiment showed that bait placed away from the vent was quickly devoured, while bait placed within the vent was hardly touched, despite the prevalence of scavengers in the area. This suggests that animals living near the plume can sense and avoid high CO 2 concentrations. It also casts doubt on the hypothesis that a CO 2 injection might create a mortality sink-a spot where marine organisms die, attracting scavenging creatures that would in turn be killed.
While the International Field Experiment on CO 2 Sequestration did not go according to the original plan, the project made large contributions of knowledge to this field. The laboratory studies, the modeling efforts, and the four cruises all significantly advanced our knowledge regarding ocean sequestration of CO 2 . Studies addressed all aspects of CO 2 sequestration, including physical, chemical, and biological. By any standards, the project can be viewed as a technical success. The biggest shortcoming of the project was the failure to obtain permits for CO 2 injection. However, this project just reflects the reality of the current status of ocean sequestration of CO 2 ; the biggest barriers are not technical, but political.
Experimental Overview
On December 4, 1997, the US Department of Energy (DOE), the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization of Japan (NEDO), and the Norwegian Research Council (NRC) entered into a Project Agreement for International Collaboration on CO 2 Ocean Sequestration. The groups signed the agreement in Kyoto, Japan, under the auspices of the "Climate Technology Initiative (CTI)". The agreement outlined a research strategy for ocean carbon sequestration via direct injection. The governmental bodies agreed to an initial field experiment, with the hope that if the initial experiment was successful, there would be subsequent field evaluations of increasingly larger scale to evaluate environmental impacts of sequestration and the potential for commercialization. DOE, NEDO and NRC were the original "sponsors" of the project. They were later joined by governmental organizations from Japan, Australia and Canada and a Swiss/Swedish engineering firm. They created a Steering Committee to manage the direction of the project and a Technical Committee to guide the scientific aspects of the experiment. The Steering Committee was made up of representatives from the sponsor organizations; the Technical Committee included universities and research organizations from the sponsor countries. Figure 1 shows the members of the Steering Committee and Technical Committee.
The material which follows is a summary of the evolution of the collaborative effort, the supporting research, and results for the International Collaboration on CO 2 Ocean Sequestration. Almost 100 papers and reports resulted from this collaboration, including 18 peer reviewed journal articles, 46 papers, 28 reports, and 4 graduate theses. A full listing of these publications is in the reference section.
Overview references: Adams et al. (1999) , Masutani et al. (1998) , Masutani and Nihous (1999) , Golmen (1999a) , Herzog et al. (2001) , Masutani (2000) , Masutani et al. (2000b) , Masutani and Takahashi (2000) , Coffin (2001), and RITE (2003) . 
Steering Committee

Site Selection
A subset of the Technical Committee conducted a study to scope potential locations for the field experiment. The "Scoping Committee" narrowed the decision to Bermuda and Hawaii, calling for an in-depth analysis of those locations (Adams and Herzog, 1997) . These locations were chosen because of past ocean research experiences, the possibility of deep water close to shore, and predictability of weather. Comprehensive technical site evaluations were conducted in Bermuda and Hawaii in December 1997 and January 1998 respectively (Adams and Herzog, 1998) . A sociopolitical evaluation of Hawaii concluded that local and state-wide interests were strong, and that a gradual outreach program could build a constituency and enable local citizens to participate in the design and progress of the project.
Hawaii was approved as the experiment location for scientific and permitting reasons. The Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority (NELHA), a quasi-governmental research institution, operated a designated "ocean research corridor" at Keahole Point on the big island of Hawaii near the town of Kona where the experiment could be conducted. Further, the Pacific International Center for High Technology Research (PICHTR), located in Hawaii, was able to serve as general contractor for the project.
Engineering
CO 2 discharged into seawater at intermediate depths results in a collection of liquid droplets. As the droplets rise, they form a buoyant plume that entrains ambient seawater, much like a thermal plume. The liquid CO 2 gradually dissolves causing the concentration of dissolved CO 2 in seawater to increase and the pH to decrease. Because of its buoyancy, the undissolved liquid CO 2 rises, while ambient currents and stratification cause the CO 2 enriched seawater to separate from the droplets. In addition, the CO 2 -enriched seawater is heavier than ambient seawater, promoting sinking.
The Technical Committee proposed several methods for injecting the carbon dioxide into the ocean. These methods included injection from: (1) a vertical pipe attached to an oil platform; (2) a submerged tank; (3) a flexible pipe tethered to a moving ship; and (4) a pipe installed along the ocean floor. Initially, the Technical Committee decided to pursue the last option.
The CO 2 delivery concept was drastically changed in 2000, moving the CO 2 source from a shore-based facility (tank) to a floating ship. By moving offshore, rugged and environmentally sensitive shallower waters were completely avoided. Also, project execution could be envisioned at any time of the year, since high surf events only affect the near shore zone, while the exceptionally calm seas prevailing off Keahole Point offer no seasonal limitation. Moreover, the coiled tubing (and CO 2 discharge platform) would be recoverable from the outset, and the small infrastructure footprint on the seafloor would be minimized.
The system employed to store and deliver liquid CO 2 for injection at the test site constitutes a primary component of the infrastructure of the international CO 2 field experiment. The baseline system consists of a refrigerated liquid CO 2 storage tank; a pump and metering system; a conduit to transport the CO 2 from the ocean surface to the depth of discharge; and an injector unit moored on the seafloor. Development of this baseline system was undertaken by the Technical Committee with assistance from two subcontractors, Praxair, Inc. and JMC. The baseline system was designed to provide liquid CO 2 over a range of flow rates extending up to about 1 kg/s, for periods in excess of several hours. Cost of the baseline system was expected to be substantial and implementation will require a dedicated, dynamically-positioned (DP) ship with adequate deck space to accommodate the necessary pipe spool and large CO 2 storage tank.
At the June 2001 Technical Committee meeting, it was decided that alternatives to the baseline CO 2 supply system should be explored, in consideration of several factors including: (1) uncertainties related to the site and date of the experiment; (2) the cost and availability of the DP ship that must be contracted to house the baseline CO 2 supply system; and (3) the possibility that certain infrastructure funds allocated for the CO 2 supply may need to be expended during the current (2001) Japanese fiscal year. The primary design guidelines for a viable alternative system were: (1) capable of providing a steady flow of liquid CO 2 over a range of user-selected rates up to 1 kg/s; (2) sufficient capacity to sustain injection over a time period necessary to achieve quasi-steady state of the concentration field and to complete a sampling traverse; (3) deployable from a non-DP ship; (4) good portability characteristics; i.e., can be applied at various test sites without significant modifications or requiring specialized leased equipment or personnel who may not be available under all site and schedule scenarios; (5) equivalent or lower cost than the baseline system; and (6) available by January 2002.
As a result, the Transfer Barrier Accumulator System (TBAS) was developed. In this system, liquid CO 2 is stored in a bank of transfer barrier accumulators that is lowered to the seafloor. A battery powered pump is used to flow ambient sea water into the accumulator bladders and displace the liquid CO 2 out into the ocean through an injector. The concept was able to meet most technical, cost, and scheduling requirements. The primary drawback was the limited storage capacity of CO 2 , due to the constraint that the weight and size of the bank of accumulators must not be excessive in order to ensure safe deployment and recovery. This limitation necessitated a reduction in the maximum flow rates that can be examined during the experiment. More details on the engineering aspects of this project are contained in Masutani (2001) and Nihous (2003) .
Permitting and Outreach
A two-phase public outreach proposal was submitted to the Steering Committee in April 1998. The first phase was short-term, specific to the Hawaii project, and had a local focus. The second phase was long-term and global in scope. Scientists involved with the project would secure the trust of the public and build understanding as to the importance of the project. The project would work with environmental groups and local stakeholders to make sure that their concerns were heard. Finally, members of the project would identify sources of opposition early in the project in order to incorporate concerns into the experimental protocols. Several different methods of approach would be used, including gathering data on past projects that attracted public opposition, identifying audiences to be informed, working with scientists and the research team to develop information packages, and selecting members of the community to serve as an oversight group to the project (Bergman et al., 2001) .
Unfortunately, the Steering Committee did not act on the public outreach proposal for over nine months, when an article in a local newspaper, West Hawaii Today, discussed the experiment. Since no public outreach had been conducted, some local opposition to the project began to surface. Public outreach specialists quickly prepared a revised plan in order to provide correct and current information to local residents as soon as possible. The project team developed a website for the project that went online in June 1999 at: http://www.co2experiment.org/. An email address was included with the site that would allow the public to ask questions directly to the Technical Committee. The project made a formal presentation to the public in late 1999. More than fifty letters were sent to stakeholders and information packages were designed for meetings with officials in the State of Hawaii.
On October 19, 1999, NELHA's Board of Directors granted its approval for the experiment to be located at its Keahole Point ocean research corridor. Although the project was located in an "ocean research corridor", the project team still needed to obtain federal, state and local permits; it had been originally impressed upon the committee that permitting would be easier at the NELHA site. On February 20, 2001, NELHA's board voted to withdraw its support for the project, citing the change in CO 2 delivery system. NELHA offered the project team an opportunity to resubmit a new experimental proposal, however the project team declined.
The Hawaii State Legislature saw four resolutions, both in favor and opposed to the experiment. Only one resolution was reviewed by committee. An initial draft opposed the experiment, but the resolution was re-drafted after a legislative hearing. The new resolution called for the US Congress to enact stronger energy efficiency and renewable energy policies, and resolved that the experiment comply with applicable regulations. More details on the legislative initiatives, public outreach, and permitting can be found in de Figueiredo (2002) and de Figueiredo et al. (2003) .
An Environmental Assessment (EA) of the experiment was conducted as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The EA examined potential environmental and sociopolitical impacts that could result from conducting the experiment (NETL, 2001a). As a result of the NEPA process, a fourth objective was added to the project: to assess the biological effect, with special emphasis on bacterial biomass production, bacterial respiration and growth efficiency due to changes in seawater acidity. The final EA version was released in After the decision not to locate at NELHA, project sponsors examined several contingency plans for hosting sequestration experiments in their own countries. Subsequent to completion of the EA and in response to concerns expressed by the public both inside and outside the NEPA process, PICHTR identified three alternate sites within the Hawaiian Islands region. One of these locations, the Nawiliwili Ocean Disposal Site in Kauai, was proposed as a new experimental site after discussions with U.S. EPA. A separate EA for the new site was released in December 2001 (PICHTR, 2001) . In March 2002, the project requested a research permit from the US Environmental Protection Agency and public scoping hearings were held (US EPA, 2002a,b,c) . The team withdrew its request due to excessive time in securing a permit.
Concurrently with the activity in Hawaii, the NRC proposed locating the experiment in Norway (Golmen et al., 2002a) . The Norwegian State Pollution Control Authority (SFT) granted the team an experimental permit in February 2002 following the submission of a detailed experimental plan and impact assessment (Golmen et al., 2002b) . After a political intervention in June 2002 and public hearings, SFT twice confirmed the permission stating that no significant damage was expected and the experiment was not in violation with Norwegian law. However, under pressure from Greenpeace Nordic and World Wildlife Fund-Norway, the Norwegian Ministry of Environment overruled the decision with reference to uncertainties of intergovernmental conventions concerning large scale application of ocean storage (Haugan, 2003) .
As a postscript to this process, the signatories to the OSPAR (Oslo-Paris) Convention met in June 2003 to discuss revisions to this ocean doctrine, the "Placement of Carbon Dioxide in the OSPAR Maritime Area". This document offers the preliminary views of the Group of Jurists and Linguists on the compatibility with the OSPAR Convention of possible placements of carbon dioxide in the sea or the sea-bed of the OSPAR maritime area. Of direct concern to the direct injection of carbon dioxide in Norwegian waters is the following pronouncement:
Placement from a vessel for the purposes of scientific experiments (as in the experiment proposed by NIVA) can be regarded as a "placement for a purpose other than the mere disposal thereof". It is not therefore prohibited under Annex II…
Tank and Nozzle Studies
From the start of the project, it was recognized by the Technical Committee of the International Field Experiment on CO 2 Ocean Sequestration that complementary laboratory studies would be essential to the successful design, conduct, and interpretation of the results of the field tests (Masutani et al., 2003) . Toward these ends, a series of laboratory experiments were conducted by project team members between 1998 and 2002. The primary objectives of these experiments were: (1) determine the dependence of liquid CO 2 droplet size on injection parameters (e.g., orifice diameter; nozzle geometry; jet velocity) under deep ocean conditions; (2) assess the potential impacts of hydrate formation on the field experiment; (3) evaluate the performance of multi-orifice nozzles and calibrate nozzles to be deployed in the field experiment; and (4) test injection system components and diagnostics. While these objectives address specific needs of the field experiment, the data obtained in the laboratory studies provide a wealth of fundamental information of general interest on liquid CO 2 jet instability and break-up, CO 2 hydrate formation and stability, and droplet dynamics.
The laboratory experiments were conducted in a number of facilities in the U.S. and Japan. The general configuration employed in the tests was a water tank into which liquid CO 2 or an analog fluid, such as silicone fluid, was injected. Field experiment injection system components and diagnostics were also deployed in these tanks for testing.
The majority of experiments were conducted at four facilities: A number of tests were performed at SWRI between 1999 and 2001. Liquid CO 2 was injected through a variety of single-and multi-orifice nozzles into salt water (salinity adjusted to approximate sea water) at different ambient water pressures and temperatures ranging from about 8 MPa to 20 MPa, and -1°C to 5°C, respectively. The CO 2 injection system could sustain operation up to a mass flow rate of 0.35 kg/s. Figure 2 . Video frames and measured droplet diameters vs CO 2 flow rate for tests conducted at SwRI. Image and size data correspond to flow form a nozzle plate with 60 circular 2.5 mm orifices (left) and 60 circular 4mm orifices (right). Salt water pressure is approximately 8 MPa (Masutani et al., 2003) .
Digital video imaging was the principal diagnostic that was employed to measure droplet size and to observe and assess droplet interactions/dynamics; nozzle flow distribution and performance; and hydrate formation (see Figure 2) . Since it was difficult to size small droplets (say, less than 1-2 mm diameter) by video image analysis with the optics employed in this study, quantitative data generally was limited to laminar break-up cases (which generates large droplets). Pressure, temperature, and pH sensors were immersed in the vessel and provided a continuous time record of conditions in the tank. Certain injection system components and diagnostics that would be deployed during the actual field experiment also were tested at SWRI.
Tests at AIST Tsukuba and RITE-Nagasaki
Atmospheric pressure tests employing analog fluids (e.g., silicone fluid) were performed at RITE-Nagasaki to evaluate flow distribution in multi-orifice nozzles and the effects of crosscurrents on jet break-up and droplet interactions. The effects of currents were studied by mounting nozzle assemblies on a traverse in a clear water channel. A video camera moved with the nozzle as it was pulled down the length of the channel discharging colored silicone fluid.
Facilities also were available at RITE-Nagasaki to perform experiments of liquid CO 2 injection into pressurized water and seawater. A 0.20 m I.D., 0.4 m tall titanium alloy chamber could sustain operation at pressures up to 60 MPa (equivalent depth of about 6,000 m in the ocean). The pressure chamber was equipped with numerous view ports for optical access. A positive displacement pump was employed to inject liquid CO 2 into the chamber through single orifice nozzles at low to moderate flow rates.
Single orifice liquid CO 2 injection experiments were also conducted in the AIST Tsukuba clear acrylic pressure vessel. This cylindrical pressure vessel has an I.D. of 10 cm and is 0.4 m tall. Water or sea water in the vessel, at temperatures as low as 3°C, can be pressurized up to 12 MPa (equivalent depth of about 1,200 m in the ocean). Tests were conducted with the CO 2 supply and injection system and the pressure vessel in a cold room to ensure that the water and CO 2 temperatures were the same and remained essentially constant. Temperatures were stable in these experiments, unlike the injection tests performed at SWRI and UH, where it was very difficult to stabilize and control the temperature of the liquid CO 2 extracted from large refrigerated storage tanks and passed through heat exchangers.
Fundamental data on the break-up of low-speed CO 2 jets were obtained for nozzles with various geometries (e.g., tubular; ASME sharp edged) and fabricated from different materials (e.g., Teflon, aluminum; stainless steel). Image analysis was employed to construct histograms of droplet size for different injection conditions. More details on research conducted at these facilities can be found in Nishio et al. (2002) and Ozaki et al. (2001) .
Tests at University of Hawaii, Manoa (UH)
Experiments were conducted in the UH Deep Ocean Simulator facility to obtain data on CO 2 droplet size spectra over the entire break-up regime extending from capillary instability to atomization (Masutani et al., 2000a; Tang et al., 2003; Masutani and Adams, 2004) . Tests also were performed to investigate hydrate formation and to assess the potential of a number of droplet sizing methods (e.g., imaging; acoustic resonator) for application in the International Field Experiment (Yamane et al., 2001 ).
In the UH experiments, liquid CO 2 was injected upward through various nozzles into chilled and pressurized water or natural or synthetic sea water contained in a 2.56 m tall, 55 cm I.D. cylindrical pressure vessel. Pressures, water and CO 2 temperatures, water pH, and CO 2 flow rate were monitored and recorded continuously during the experiments. Both image analysis of digital video data and a Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer (PDPA) were employed to measure CO 2 droplet size. The PDPA optics were optimized to provide a broad measurement range extending from 0.082 to 4.056 mm. Digital video image analysis could reliably size droplets with diameters greater than approximately 2 mm. Data obtained with the two techniques could be combined to produce composite spectra over a range of about 80 µm to several centimeters.
Liquid CO 2 injection tests were conducted at pressures up to 6.1 MPa (equivalent depth of more than 600 m in the ocean). The range of water and liquid CO 2 temperatures examined extended from about 0°C to 14°C and -15°C to 12°C, respectively. CO 2 jet velocities of up to 18 m/s were studied, corresponding to maximum jet Reynolds numbers of about 3 x 10 5 .
The break-up of oil discharged through an orifice into water depends on the orifice velocity and diameter, U and D, the oil density and viscosity, ρ and µ, and the surface tension σ. Data on jet break-up can then be correlated against two dimensionless parameters (Reynolds number Re and Ohnesorge number Z) containing these five variables:
At low Reynolds number (i.e., low velocity for other variables held constant), the jet is laminar and Rayleigh instabilities cause it to break-up near the nozzle, producing a near monodispersion of droplets somewhat larger than the orifice diameter. As velocity increases, the jet enters a transitional region (laminar near the discharge, but turning turbulent at some distance), the breakup location moves away from the nozzle, and at some point the instability changes to the sinuous mode. The asymmetric sinuous waves generate a narrow polydispersion of relatively large droplets. At higher velocities, two instability mechanisms appear to operate in parallel: the surface of the jet becomes unstable to short wavelength disturbances and disintegrates close to the nozzle into fine droplets, while the core of the jet persists as a continuous fluid filament that breaks up further downstream into large droplets. These two distinct instability mechanisms result in a polydispersion of droplets, initially comprising two different size groups, collectively referred to as filament core breakup. Raising the velocity moves the breakup location of the jet core filament closer to the nozzle and also increases the fraction of fine droplets. At this near-atomization condition, the boundaries of the jet appear to wave laterally; hence this transitional regime is referred to as wave atomization. Finally, with still higher velocities the jet becomes turbulent throughout its trajectory, full atomization is attained and the jet breaks up into a spray of fine droplets. The significance of these relationships is that they are scale-independent, allowing one to predict the characteristics of a droplet size distribution-monodispersion or polydispersion; coarse or fine droplets-for a wide range of flow scenarios. 
Plume Studies
CO 2 discharged into seawater at intermediate depths results in a collection of liquid droplets. The nature of the CO 2 breakup and the resulting droplet size distribution is described above. As the droplets rise, they form a buoyant plume that entrains ambient seawater, much like a sewage or thermal plume. The liquid CO 2 gradually dissolves causing the concentration of dissolved CO 2 in seawater to increase and the pH to decrease. Because of its buoyancy, the un-dissolved liquid CO 2 rises, while ambient currents and stratification cause the CO 2 enriched seawater to separate from the droplets. In addition, the CO 2 -enriched seawater is heavier than ambient seawater, promoting sinking. These processes have been studied using a combination of laboratory and computer models that are described in the following. We also summarize the proposed field measurements designed to validate these models .
Laboratory experiments
Laboratory experiments have been conducted at both MIT and CRIEPI. The MIT work has focused on understanding the nature of phase separation between liquid droplets and seawater in a buoyant droplet plume. As illustrated in Figure 5 , such separation can be caused by both ambient stratification (top) and ambient currents (bottom). Laboratory experiments to describe the behavior of buoyant droplet plumes in stratification and crossflow have been performed by Socolofsky (2001) , Socolofsky and Adams (2001 , and Socolofsky et al. (2000 . These data provide a basis for validating two-phase plume models, and suggest limits on single-phase models that are sometimes used to simulate two-phase flows. CRIEPI has used laboratory experiments to simulate the fate of gaseous CO 2 discharged to seawater. The left sides of Figure 6 illustrate two scenarios in which 1 mm CO 2 gas bubbles are released into an ambient current of 3 cm/s. In part a) the volume flow rate is 0.33 cm 3 /s while in part b) the rate is 1.33 cm 
Computer Models
Computer models of liquid CO 2 plumes were developed by researchers from NERSC - Alendal and Drange (2001a,b) , Alendal (2000 Alendal ( , 2002 , Alendal et al. (1998) , Drange et al. (2001) ; RITE -Chen et al. (2003a ,b, 2001 , Chen (1999) ; U. Tokyo - Sato (2001a, 2002a) , Sato et al. (2000 Sato et al. ( , 2001 , Sato (2001a,b, 2002) , Sato and Hama (2001) ; and MIT -Crounse (2000), Crounse et al. (2000 Crounse et al. ( , 2001 Crounse et al. ( , 2005 . The first three models are 3-D computation fluid dynamics (CDF) codes designed to simulate the details of flow, excess CO 2 , and reduced pH over a range of ambient conditions. The last model is an integral double plume model applicable to quiescent receiving waters. Modelers met several times during the project, as part of project planning meetings, or international conferences, to work on model inter-comparisons. Among other applications, the models have been used to compare against laboratory measurements (Figure 6 ), develop sub-models of droplet processes (Figure 7) , anticipate the magnitude of pH change as a function of CO 2 loading (Figure 8 ), simulate the time-varying exposure of entrained biota (Figure 9) , and predict dimensions of the field scale plume to optimize plume surveying (Figures 10 and 11) . . CO 2 droplet sub-models for drag (left) and solubility (right) accounting for droplet deformation and hydrate formation on droplets (Chen et al., 2003a) . Figure 8 . Sensitivity of modeled near field excess CO 2 concentrations to mass loading rate per nozzle. A 500 MW plant would produce about 100 kg/s. For such a plant with 100 nozzles (1 kg/s per nozzle) the excess CO 2 concentration of about 0.06 kg/m3 corresponds to a change in pH of about 1.4 units (Crounse, 2000) . 
Proposed field experiments
The international field experiment was designed to provide data for validating and improving plume modeling over a scale of approximately 100 m. Measurements of interest to plume modeling were to have included currents (using both conventional moored meters and ADCP), CTD profiles, and concentrations of various tracers (Adams, 2001) . As described in Table 1 , six tracers were originally considered, and four were ultimately chosen. The primary tracer was pH. Measured both from moored "pH elevators" and from a pair of remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), pH provides a rapid, precise and in situ measure of direct environmental relevance. pH was to be measured using both traditional glass electrodes and the new solid-state electrode developed by CRIEPI/RITE. Total carbon and 13 C analyzed from water samples provide supporting measures of CO 2 transport. The latter is viable as a tracer because the 13 C fraction of the CO 2 source differs from that of ambient seawater. Finally fluorescent dye was to be added to the CO 2 discharge to serve as a tracer of the initially entrained seawater. Including liquid droplets, to be detected using an acoustic resonator device (Farmer et al., 1998) , there were to have been 3 plume tracers: droplets, total carbon/pH, and dye ( Figure 10 ). SF 6 is similar to fluorescent dye, but is more suitable for larger scale surveying and was not included. Introduced 14 C was attractive due to its high sensitivity, but was not pursued because of concern over public reaction to the use of radioactive tracers (even at concentrations well below levels of concern). The duration of the individual CO 2 releases were to have been from one to three hours. Allowing up to an hour for the plume to establish steady state yields about one hour for plume sampling, which is coincidentally the approximate time over which a plume can be treated as steady under the influence of diurnal tidal variation (Golmen et al., 2002c) . In order to optimize plume surveying, a MATLAB program called "virtual sub" was developed . The program contours sampled data using a krieging algorithm and compares the sampled plume with a "real" plume on the same grid. By minimizing the difference between the two, the program can optimize the path of the survey vehicle subject to constraints on horizontal and vertical velocities and rate of turning. Because horizontal velocities are several times faster than vertical velocities, the optimal survey paths tend to be on a set of horizontal planes, as illustrated in Figure 11 . 
Other Studies
Additional related supporting research was carried out in several areas by project team members, either directly as part of the international project or through additional funding. These efforts are documented below.
Biological Impact Studies. As a result of feedback from the public outreach activities, several studies were conducted on biological impacts. These included experimentally looking at the role of bacteria (Coffin et al., 2003) , modeling the impacts (Sato, 1999; Sato and Sato, 2001b; , and design of experimental procedures for the field test (Golmen, 2000) .
OTEC Studies. Two studies looked at the link and synergies between ocean sequestration and Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC). They were Golmen (1999b) and Golmen and Masutani (2001) .
Sinking Plumes. Sinking plumes are an alternative approach to the droplet plumes being studied in the international experiment. Models of sinking plumes have been developed by Wannamaker (2002) (see also Wannamaker and Adams, 2003, 2005; Adams and Wannamaker, 2005; Wannamaker et al., 2001) and Nihous et al. (2003) .
Site Evaluation Criteria. Based on knowledge gained through the international field experiment, criteria for site evaluation were developed and summarized in Sundfjord et al. (2001) .
Japanese Research Program.
Over the past decade, Japan has had the largest research program in ocean sequestration. However, since many of the documents were not in English, this knowledge was not widely disseminated through the international research community. Under separate funding, DOE supported an effort to summarize much of this material (Masutani and Nakamura, 2000) .
Kona 1999 Cruise
An oceanographic survey of the experimental site off the west coast of the island of Hawaii was conducted during the first week of August 1999. The objectives of the survey were: (1) to document the background currents and sea water chemistry and density, and to assess spatial and temporal variations of these quantities; (2) to investigate ambient bacterial production rates and their response to pH variations; (3) to characterize the local benthic communities; and (4) to evaluate the performance of three methods to measure pH: a conventional glass electrode on the CTD; a novel ISFET (ion specific field effect transistor) instrument; and shipboard photometric analysis of sea water samples. Accurate and reliable measurements will be critical during the injection experiments, since pH is a primary indicator of the released CO 2 .
During the survey, a series of CTD casts were performed and samples of sea water and sediment were collected for analysis. Two bottom-moored instrument arrays consisting of current meters and IS-FET pH sensors were deployed and retrieved after one month. These instruments recorded time histories of currents and pH over the period that they were submerged. Data from the oceanographic survey has been analyzed and is summarized in several reports (Johnson, 1999; Miller et al., 2000; Sundfjord and Golmen, 2000; .
Kona 2000 Cruise
During the oceanographic survey cruise organized at the end of October 2000, it was decided to survey two specific sites for the Hawaii CO 2 Ocean Sequestration Field Experiment to provide large-scale bottom bathymetry and fine-scale visual observation. This type of data is essential to refine design activities related to the discharge platform as well as for a seamless execution of the project. Bathymetric maps of both sites were produced from SeaBeam sonar surveys. Visual observations using the Pisces IV submersible were obtained at the primary site only, due to time constraints. In addition, data was collected on ocean chemistry and currents Sundfjord, 2001 
Norway 2002 Cruise
From July 19 to 26, 2002, a background hydrographic survey of the proposed experiment area, near Storneset off the west coast of Norway, was conducted (Golmen et al., 2002c; Sundfjord et al., 2002 1. To identify an exact location for the upcoming field experiment. 2. To collect background and baseline data for the design of the field experiment and sampling scheme.
The survey consisted of many related activities, including echo sounder transects, ROV dives, CTD profiles, carbon chemistry analysis, 13C /bacterial production rates, sediment grab samples, scavenger trap deployments, long line fishing, fish trap deployments, trawling, zooplankton net hauls, and ADCP current measurements.
Based on these data, three potential sites with the desired characteristics were identified. The southernmost site, referred to as region 1, is our recommended location. This site is characterized by the following:
1. Topography: Area of ~500 x 500 m, with very mild slope (< 5 %) in the southeast to northwest direction. Some ridge-like features were captured by the echo-sounder and confirmed by ROV observation. In the flat regions there are randomly dispersed depressions averaging about 30 cm deep and 50-100 cm in diameter. 2. Sediments: Soft sediments of biogenic origin conducive to coring. Box cores revealed soupy brown surface (upper 3-4 cm), firmer but still fine-grained gray clay deeper down, with streaks of black in-between. 3. Benthic biology: Deployed scavenger traps were successful in collecting large numbers of brightly colored amphipodes in a matter of a few hours, which indicates that the use of traps to collect and observe organisms will be successful. The bottom biology was typical of what would be expected at these depths and temperatures. 4. Currents: Tides are primarily controlled by tides. Typical current velocities between 2 and 15 cm/s (average ~7 cm/s) were found in the deepest 100 m. 5. Hydrography: CTD profiles and selected water samples show small temporal and spatial variability. Plume detection should therefore be feasible. The stratification is very weak in the deeper part of the water column (buoyancy frequency of N = 0.0008 s-1). 6. Water chemistry: Background samples necessary to characterize the site and design the methods for the upcoming experiment were successfully collected. 7. Water column biology: Various zooplankton and nekton species were caught using towed nets and trawl, at depths down to ~700 m. The catches were small, reflecting the relative scarcity of pelagic life in the cold water found at intermediate depths in this area.
Loihi 2003 Cruise
During December 2002, a final cruise was conducted at Loihi, an underwater volcano located 34 km SE of the big island of Hawaii. The specific locale was Pele's Pit, a crater whose rim is 1000m below sea level and whose floor is 1300 m below sea level. This site was chosen because geothermal vents release CO 2 naturally, at rates of order 100,000 tonnes per year, affording a good opportunity to study the response of marine organisms to elevated levels of CO 2 . While there are other potential pollutants from the vents (elevated temperature, low dissolved oxygen, and high metal concentrations), evidence suggests that CO 2 is the chief stressor. The cruise focused on biological impacts, and included two main goals: 1) to observe the response of (trapped) animals forced to experience high levels of CO 2 , and 2) to observe the response of animals in the wild. The first objective was addressed using baited trap experiments in which amphipods were collected in the traps, exposed to the vent fluids for an hour and then returned to the ambient environment. The second objective was addressed using bait parcel experiments in which bait was placed both in and out of the vent, and the behavior of scavengers was observed. Supporting water chemistry, physical oceanography, and microbiology measurements were also collected throughout the cruise.
Additional details concerning the cruise can be found in Vetter and Smith (2004) (see also Adams, 2002 and Summers et al., 2004) .
Results and Discussion
Results were discussed above in the individual sections of each experimental component.
Conclusion
